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1939-Cincinnati voters reject a $6 million bond issue that would have provided funds for a 60,000-seat stadium for the Reds 

MLB.COM 
Votto named a finalist for NL MVP Award 

By Mark Sheldon / MLB.com | @m_sheldon | November 6th, 2017 + 7 COMMENTS 

 

CINCINNATI -- Reds first baseman Joey Votto performed and produced outside of the national spotlight as his club finished 2017 

last place in the National League Central. That didn't mean Votto's special season went unnoticed. 

 

On Monday, Votto was named a finalist for the NL Most Valuable Player Award along with Paul Goldschmidt of the D-backs and 

Giancarlo Stanton of the Marlins. Voting was done at the end of the regular season by members of the Baseball Writers' Association 

of America. 

 

"It's very exciting, and I'm honored to have been amongst the finalists," Votto said. "These are two guys that I have a great deal of 

respect for, and there are several guys that weren't amongst the finalists that I have a great deal of respect for, so just being in that 

conversation is meaningful to me." 

 

If Votto is named the winner on Nov. 16, it would be his second NL MVP Award after he received the honor in 2010. Despite the 

Reds finishing with 94 losses, he wasn't stunned to have received respect from the voters. 

 

"I feel like typically the voting done by the Baseball Writers' Association is the most objective, the most researched, and I think the 

points system helps," Votto said. "A lot of the other awards don't have that sort of system, so there's a reason why the Cy Young and 

the Most Valuable Player and the Managers of the Year, that those awards have quite a bit of history to them and they're very 

distinguished awards. And the players respect the people that win those awards because they know that they've passed a lot of tests 

to get that." 

 

Votto, 34, had what he considered the best season of his 11-year Major League career. While starting all 162 games, he batted 

.320/.454/.578 with 36 home runs, 100 RBIs, 106 runs and 7.5 wins above replacement. He led the NL in on-base percentage, OPS 

(1.032) and walks (134). 

 

Other feats accomplished during Votto's season included: 

 

• He was the only player in the Majors to produce at least 26 homers and 100 RBIs while hitting at least .300 with an OBP of .400 

and slugging .500. 

 

• Votto reached base in 150 of his 162 games, including each of the final 32 games of the season. He also had on-base streaks of 27 

and 29 games earlier in the year. In August, he tied an NL record when he reached safely at least twice in 20 straight games, one shy 

of Ted Williams' modern Major League record. Votto also led the Majors by reaching safely 321 times overall.  

 

• Votto led the Majors with a walks-to-strikeouts ratio of 1.61, which was far ahead of Dodgers third baseman Justin Turner's 

second-best 1.05 and Angels outfielder Mike Trout's third-best ratio of 1.04. 
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• Besides Babe Ruth and Ted Williams, Votto became the only player in Major League history to produce at least 179 hits, 36 

homers, 134 walks with 83 or fewer strikeouts in a season. 

 



Votto felt that starting every game and playing for a non-contender added degrees of difficulty to his season, which helped make it 

better than what he achieved in 2010. 

 

"Had I taken that time off and not played against certain starters, I think I would have had my best OPS or some of the other runs 

created-plus and some of those all-encompassing numbers, I think I would have done better," Votto said. "That's a give-and-take 

sort of thing. I think I gave that up to make sure I played every day." 

 

The season also included Votto's fifth NL All-Star selection and becoming an NL Gold Glove Award finalist at first base. That 

improvement was his proudest feat of 2017. 

 

"That was my goal, to really get back on track as one of the best defensive players at my position in baseball," Votto said. 

This marks the third time that Votto is an NL MVP finalist. He finished third in the 2015 vote. He came in seventh in '16. The 

BBWAA electorate consists of two voters in each of the 15 NL cities with points awarded to each player from first through 10th-

place votes. 

 

Mark Sheldon has covered the Reds for MLB.com since 2006, and previously covered the Twins from 2001-05. Follow him on 

Twitter @m_sheldon and Facebook and listen to his podcast. This story was not subject to the approval of Major League Baseball 

or its clubs. 

 

Source: No qualifying offer for Cozart 

By Mark Sheldon / MLB.com | @m_sheldon | November 6th, 2017 + 19 COMMENTS 

 

CINCINNATI -- In an expected decision on Monday as the free-agent market opened for business, MLB.com learned via a source 

that the Reds will not extend a qualifying offer to shortstop Zack Cozart. 

 

Teams have until 5 p.m. ET on Monday to make qualifying offers of $17.4 million to their own free agents, a figure set by the 

average of the top 125 salaries in baseball. If an offer is made, players have 10 days to accept, and if it is declined, the team is 

eligible for a compensation pick in the 2018 Draft. 

 

 

Because the Reds will not extend Cozart a qualifying offer, they will not receive any compensatory picks or other compensation if 

and when he signs elsewhere. 

 

Cozart, 32, had a big year ahead of his being a free agent for the first time, batting .297/.385/.548 with a career-high 24 home runs 

and 63 RBIs. He also played excellent defensively. From 2011-16, Cozart batted .246/.289/.385. He missed most of '15 with a 

catastrophic right knee injury and surgery that also spilled into parts of the '16 season. 

 

Cincinnati's not making a qualifying offer to Cozart doesn't necessarily mean he won't return to the club he's been with since his big 

league debut in 2011. For the second winter in a row, there is limited demand for shortstops on the open market, especially among 

teams expected to contend next season. 

 

As the 2017 season wound down, both Cozart and the Reds had seemed open to his returning, but there had been no negotiations. 

If Cozart does move elsewhere, it would mean that Jose Peraza would get the chance to be the regular shortstop. Peraza, who will 

turn 24 on April 30, was expected to take over for Cozart had he been traded last winter, but he wound up opening the season at 

second base. 

 

In 143 games, Peraza batted .259/.297/.324 with five home runs and 37 RBIs. He struggled in the first half and wound up losing his 

everyday spot in the lineup to Scooter Gennett. However, Peraza played better down the stretch when Cozart missed time with a 

quad injury. Over his final 48 games from July 27, he batted .293 with a .361 on-base percentage. 

 

Mark Sheldon has covered the Reds for MLB.com since 2006, and previously covered the Twins from 2001-05. Follow him on 

Twitter @m_sheldon and Facebook and listen to his podcast. This story was not subject to the approval of Major League Baseball 

or its clubs. 

 

Tickets for Redsfest 2017 on sale now 

Annual fan convention will feature star-studded guest list, including Votto, Barnhart 

By Mark Sheldon / MLB.com | @m_sheldon | November 6th, 2017 + 1 COMMENT 

 

CINCINNATI -- Tickets for the annual baseball fan spectacular, Redsfest, are now on sale. 

 



Fox Sports Ohio Redsfest presented by PNC Bank is scheduled for Dec. 1-2 at Duke Energy Convention Center in downtown 

Cincinnati. Two-day tickets are $25 for adults and $12 for kids 12 and younger. One-day tickets are $17 for adults and $7 for kids. 

Children three and under are admitted free. 

 

Tickets can be purchased at reds.com/redsfest, at Great American Ball Park or at the door on the day of the event. All proceeds from 

Redsfest benefit the baseball-themed outreach programs of the Reds Community Fund. 

 

With each two-day Redsfest admission purchased, fans will receive two free tickets to the Reds vs. Braves game on Tuesday, April 

24. Fans purchasing a one-day Redsfest admission will receive one free ticket to that game. 

 

More than 75 current players and coaches, Reds Hall of Famers, alumni and broadcasters are scheduled to attend, including Joey 

Votto, Tucker Barnhart and the top two prospects in the organization, Nick Senzel and Hunter Greene. 

 

Mark Sheldon has covered the Reds for MLB.com since 2006, and previously covered the Twins from 2001-05. Follow him on 

Twitter @m_sheldon and Facebook and listen to his podcast. This story was not subject to the approval of Major League Baseball 

or its clubs. 

 

Reds seek veteran arms for rotation, 'pen 

Front office targets experienced hurlers to complement young prospects 

By Mark Sheldon / MLB.com | @m_sheldon | November 6th, 2017 + 6 COMMENTS 

 

CINCINNATI -- The Reds rarely go big when it comes to landing free agents. Despite having some holes to fill heading into the 

2018 season, don't expect that to change. 

 

That doesn't mean that Reds general manager Dick Williams won't be talking or negotiating with available players, however. 

 

In his first offseason of running the baseball operations side for Cincinnati, Williams added a veteran starter in Scott Feldman and 

an experienced reliever in Drew Storen. Both pitchers made decent contributions before injuries ended their seasons prematurely. 

Following a 94-loss campaign in 2017, the Reds find themselves back in a similar position, in need of a veteran starter and at least 

one experienced reliever. 

 

Free agents: SS Zack Cozart, RHP Feldman, RHP Storen, RHP Bronson Arroyo and RHP Asher Wojciechowski 

Arbitration-eligible players: 2B Scooter Gennett (second year), OF Billy Hamilton (second year), RHP Anthony DeSclafani (first 

year), RHP Michael Lorenzen (first year), 3B Eugenio Suarez (first year). RHP Raisel Iglesias would be eligible for the first time if 

he chose to opt out of his contract, but that seems unlikely. 

 

Biggest potential free-agent loss: Cozart put together a career season in his walk year, batting .297/.385/.548 with 24 homers and 63 

RBIs while also playing strong defense, earning him a debut All-Star nod. Beyond the numbers, the 32-year-old was a clubhouse 

leader who had a positive effect on the younger players. 

 

It seems unlikely that the Reds will give Cozart the one-year qualifying offer of $17.4 million in an effort to try to get a 

compensation Draft pick if he signs elsewhere. The club is also prepared to use Jose Peraza at shortstop and shortly could have an 

option in top prospect Nick Senzel. 

 

But if Cozart explores the market and doesn't find what he likes, the Reds seem open to bringing him back on a shorter-term deal at 

the right price. This could be a storyline to follow for much of the offseason. 

 

Possible free-agent targets: The top pitchers on the market -- think Yu Darvish, Jake Arrieta, even Lance Lynn -- will be out of the 

price range Cincinnati normally spends. But with veteran starters DeSclafani and Homer Bailey and young lefty Brandon Finnegan 

dogged by injuries, they cannot be counted on for 200 innings next season. It's also unlikely they would push 2017 rookies Luis 

Castillo, Sal Romano or Robert Stephenson that hard, that soon. 

 

The second tier of free agents, including Andrew Cashner, Doug Fister, Alex Cobb, Derek Holland or Jaime Garcia, has more 

names the Reds could potentially sign for the rotation. For his part, Feldman also expressed interest in coming back after he fully 

recovers from knee surgery. For the bullpen, possible fits might be Sergio Romo, Jason Motte, Pat Neshek or Tyler Clippard. 

Wild-card scenario: If the Reds don't like what they see on the open market, they have depth to make trades to get what they need. 

With Jesse Winker ready to play every day, a corner outfielder like Adam Duvall or Scott Schebler -- or even Hamilton -- could be 

part of a package that entices another team to make a deal. Savings from avoiding the free-agent market could be used toward trying 

to retain Cozart, if the team decides it needs him back. 

 



Mark Sheldon has covered the Reds for MLB.com since 2006, and previously covered the Twins from 2001-05. Follow him on 

Twitter @m_sheldon and Facebook and listen to his podcast. This story was not subject to the approval of Major League Baseball 

or its clubs. 

CINCINNATI ENQUIRER 
Reds' Joey Votto a finalist for NL MVP 

C. Trent Rosecrans, crosecrans@enquirer.com Published 6:56 p.m. ET Nov. 6, 2017 | Updated 7:54 p.m. ET Nov. 6, 2017 

 

Joey Votto will finish in the top three of National League Most Valuable Player voting for the third time in his career. Votto was 

named one of three finalists for the award. The winner will be announced Thursday, Nov. 16. 

 

The other finalists are Giancarlo Stanton of the Marlins and Arizona's Paul Goldschmidt. 

 

“It's very exciting and I'm honored to have been amongst the finalists,” Votto said on a conference call Monday night. "These are 

two guys that I have a great deal of respect for and there are several guys that weren't amongst the finalists that I have a great deal of 

respect for, so just being in that conversation is meaningful to me.” 

 

Votto won the MVP in 2010 and finished third in 2015. This will be the sixth time he’s finished in the top 10, including seventh last 

season. 

 

Although the Reds suffered through a 68-94 season, Votto may have had the finest season of a career that is seemingly headed 

toward Cooperstown, N.Y. Votto, who turned 34 in September, hit .320/.454/.578 with 36 home runs and 100 RBI. His home run 

total was one shy of his career-best. His on-base percentage of .454 was the best in the big leagues and he led the National League 

in the category for the sixth time in the last eight seasons. 

 

After the team’s final game of the season, Votto said it was the best season of his career, eclipsing even his 2010 MVP campaign. 

 

“I wanted this to be my pièce de résistance. I wanted this to be my work of art,” Votto said last month in Chicago.  

 

Of the three finalists, only Goldschmidt played for a winning team. Despite his team's performance, Votto said he wasn't surprised 

to be among the top three vote-getters. 

 

"I've always felt like the voters are the savviest and most objective people in baseball," Votto said Monday. "A lot of the other 

awards are voted amongst people in their own little echo chamber and I feel like the writers, because there's so much distance and so 

many different opinions and because there's so many schools of thought and also because there's so many voters, I feel like typically 

the voting done by the Baseball Writers Association is the most objective, the most researched." 

 

Entering the season, Votto vowed to improve in two areas, his fielding and his strikeout rate. He succeeded in both respects. He is a 

finalist at first base for the Gold Glove (announced Tuesday night), and his 83 strikeouts were the fewest in his career in a full 

season.  

 

Votto led baseball with 134 walks. He has led the National League in walks five times. His walk-to-strikeout rate was 1.61, the best 

in the big leagues. The Dodgers’ Justin Turner was second in the statistic, with a 1.05 walk-to-strikeout rate. Only five players who 

qualified for the batting title walked more than they struck out.  

 

Not only did Votto play at a high level, he played every day. He appeared in all 162 games for the second time in his career (2013), 

and started all 162 for the first time. He reached base in 150 of those games. He reached base in each of the final 32 games of the 

season, the longest streak in the majors in 2017. 

 

"Had I taken that time off and not played against certain starters, I think I would have had my best OPS or some of the other runs 

created-plus and some of those all-encompassing numbers, I think I would have done better," Votto said on Monday. "I know I 

came up short. That’s a give-and-take sort of thing. I think I gave that up to make sure I played every day.” 

 

The MVP is voted upon by members of the Baseball Writers Association of America. Each of the BBWAA’s awards is voted on by 

two members of each local chapter. The Enquirer’s C. Trent Rosecrans voted for MVP and Zach Buchanan voted for Cy Young. 

Voters are asked not to reveal their vote until after the awards are announced. Votes were due before the start of the playoffs. 

 

The American League MVP finalists are the Yankees’ Aaron Judge, the Astros’ Jose Altuve and Cleveland's Jose Ramirez.  

 

The finalists for the NL Cy Young Award are the Dodgers’ Clayton Kershaw and Max Scherzer and Stephen Strasburg of the 

Nationals. The finalists in the AL are the Yankees’ Luis Severino, Chris Sale of the Red Sox and Cleveland’s Corey Kluber. 

 



The NL Rookie of the Year finalists are the Dodgers’ Cody Bellinger, the Pirates’ Josh Bell and the Cardinals’ Paul DeJong. The 

AL Rookie of the Year finalists are Judge, Madeira’s Andrew Benintendi of the Red Sox and the Orioles’ Trey Mancini.  

 

The NL Manager of the Year finalists are Colorado’s Bud Black, Arizona’s Torey Lovullo and Dave Roberts of the Dodgers. 

Cleveland’s Terry Francona, Houston’s A.J. Hinch and Minnesota’s Paul Molitor are the finalists in the AL. 

WCPO - Channel 9 
Joey Votto named finalist for National League Most Valuable Player award 

Baseball's award season begins Tuesday 

WCPO Staff 

6:54 PM, Nov 6, 2017 

54 mins ago 

 

CINCINNATI  - Reds first baseman Joey Votto may not be considered the favorite for the National League Most Valuable Player 

award, but he’s one of the three finalists.  

 

Baseball revealed Monday that Votto, the 2010 winner, was one of the top votegetters along with Marlins slugger Giancarlo Stanton 

and Diamondbacks first baseman Paul Goldschmidt. The winner has already been selected by the Baseball Writers Association of 

America but won’t be announced until Nov. 16. 

 

"It’s very exciting, and I’m honored to have been amongst the finalists," Votto said. "These are two guys I have a great deal of 

respect for … so just being in that conversation is meaningful to me." 

 

Now that the World Series is over, Baseball’s awards season come next, and the teasing started Monday night with the BBWAA 

Finalists Show on MLB Network. The one-hour special revealed the finalists for the four baseball writers awards -- MVP, Cy 

Young, Rookie of the Year and Manager of the Year -- for each league. 

 

Red Sox outfielder Andrew Benintendi from Madeira High is a finalist for AL Rookie of the Year. 

 

 BBWAA ✔@officialBBWAA 
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The voting is done by two BBWAA members in each of the 30 major league cities, with different writers voting in different 

categories. The voting took place before the postseason. 

 

Those winners -  and winners of the Gold Glove, Silver Slugger  and Esurance MLB Awards – will be announced over the next two 

weeks. 

 

Here is the schedule: 

 

Tuesday, Nov. 7: Rawlings Gold Glove Awards (9 p.m. ET, ESPN) 

 

Votto won a Gold Glove, the oldest and most prestigious annual defensive award, in 2011.  The winners are determined by 

statistical analysis plus input from MLB managers and coaches. 

 

Wednesday Nov. 8: Players Choice Awards  (8 p.m. ET, MLB Network) 

 

Major league players voted in September, selecting Stanton, Astros second baseman Jose Altuve and Rockies third baseman Nolan 

Arenado as finalists for Player of the Year.  In addition, there are multiple awards for both leagues, plus the Marvin Miller Man of 

the Year Award. 

 

Thursday, Nov. 9: Louisville Silver Slugger Awards (6 p.m. ET, MLB Network) 

The Silver Sluggers go to the best offensive player at every position as chosen by managers and coaches. Jay Bruce was the last Red 

to win a Silver Slugger in 2012. 

 

Friday, Nov. 10: Wilson Defensive Player of the Year Awards (6 p.m. ET, MLB Network) 

The Wilsons, started in 2012,  use a formula that combines sabermetric analysis along with basic fielding statistics and input from 

scouts. There are also team awards. 

 



Monday, Nov. 13: Rookie of the Year Awards (6 p.m. ET, MLB Network) 

Any other year, Benintendi would be a good bet to win AL honors. But Yankees slugger Aaron Judge is expected to win going 

away. Likewise, Cody Bellinger of the Dodgers in the NL. 

 

Tuesday, Nov. 14,: BBWAA Manager of the Year Awards (6 p.m. ET, MLB Network) 

A.J. Hinch of the Astros and Dave Roberts of the Dodgers were the favorites even before they led their teams into the World Series. 

 

Wednesday, Nov. 15: BBWAA Cy Young Awards (6 p.m. ET, MLB Network) 

It looks like a two-man race in the AL between Red Sox left-hander Chris Sale and Indians right-hander Corey Kluber in the AL. In 

the NL, give Dodgers lefty Clayton Kershaw the edge over  two Nationals right-handers,  two-time winner Max Scherzer and 

Stephen Strasburg. 

 

Thursday, Nov. 16: BBWAA Most Valuable Player Awards (6 p.m. ET, MLB Network) 

 

Some voters won't pick a player from a last-place team for MVP, so that hurts Votto's chances.  In the NL, most observers think 

Stanton's 59 homers will carry the day, while Altuve and Judge figure to be a close 1-2 in the AL. 

 

Friday, Nov. 17: Esurance MLB Awards (8 p.m. ET, MLB Network) 

Talk about equal representation. The Esurance MLB Awards include five voting groups, each of which accounts for 20 percent of 

the overall vote: media, front-office personnel, retired players, fans at MLB.com and Society for American Baseball Research 

(SABR) members. 

 

The MLB Awards honor the top players  and performances over both leagues from Opening Day through the World Series. Awards 

go to the Best Major Leaguer, Hitter, Pitcher, Defensive Player,  Rookie, Manager, Executive, Personality, Postseason Moment and 

Postseason Performer. 

 

One winner in each category will also be recognized for the year's best offensive play, defensive play, single-game performance, fan 

catch, broadcast call and player-fan Interaction. 

 

Fan voting is open until 2 p.m. ET on Monday, Nov. 13. 

DAYTON DAILY NEWS 
Votto one of three finalists for MVP 

Dave Jablonski  Staff Writer 

6:51 p.m Monday, Nov. 6, 2017  Sports 
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CINCINNATI 

Cincinnati Reds first baseman Joey Votto is one of three finalists for the National League Most Valuable Player Award, Major 

League Baseball announced Monday. 

 

The winner will be announced at 6 p.m. on Nov. 16 on the MLB Network. Votto is going up against Paul Goldschmidt, of the 

Arizona Diamondbacks, and Giancarlo Stanton, of the Miami Marlins. 

 

“It’s very exciting,” Votto said, “and I’m honored to have been amongst the finalists. These are two guys I have a great deal of 

respect for, and there are several guys who weren’t among the finalists who I have a great deal of respect for. Just being in that 

conversation is meaningful to me.” 

 

If Votto wins, he would be the third Red to own two MVP awards. Joe Morgan won in 1975 and 1976. Johnny Bench won in 1970 

and 1972. In all, the Reds own 12 MVP awards. 

 

Cincinnati Reds ✔@Reds 

Joey Votto has been selected as one of three BBWAA finalists for the 2017 National League Most Valuable Player award! 

#VottoMVP 
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Votto hit .320 with 36 home runs and 100 RBIs. He became the fourth player in Reds history to start at least 162 games in a season. 

He reached base a league-best and team-record 321 times. He led the league with a 1.032 OPS. 

  



Votto, 34, became the third player in baseball history, following Babe Ruth and Lou Gehrig, to record at least 175 hits, 130 walks 

and a .450 on-base percentage for a player 33 or older. 

 

Votto could become the rare MVP from a last-place team. The Reds finished 68-94. He still expected to be among the finalists 

because he respects the voters from the Baseball Writers Association of America. 

 

“I’ve always felt like the voters are savviest and most objective people in baseball,” Votto said. “A lot of the other awards are voted 

amongst people in their own little echo chamber. I feel like the writers, because there’s so much distance and so many different 

opinions and so many schools of thoughts and also because there are so many voters, typically the voting done by the Baseball 

Writers Association is the most objective and most researched. I think the points system helps. A lot of the other awards don’t have 

that sort of system. There’s a reason why the Cy Young, the Most Valuable Player, the Manager of the Year, those awards have a 

quite bit of a history to them and they’re very distinguished awards. The players respect the people that win those awards.” 

TRANSACTIONS 
11/06/17  Pittsburgh Pirates claimed Nik Turley off waivers from Minnesota Twins. 

St. Louis Cardinals activated RHP Alex Reyes from the 60-day disabled list. 

Pittsburgh Pirates activated 2B Josh Harrison from the 60-day disabled list. 

Philadelphia Phillies activated RHP Vince Velasquez from the 60-day disabled list. 

Philadelphia Phillies activated RHP Jerad Eickhoff from the 60-day disabled list. 

Philadelphia Phillies activated RHP Zach Eflin from the 60-day disabled list. 

Philadelphia Phillies sent CF Pedro Florimon outright to Lehigh Valley IronPigs. 

Los Angeles Dodgers activated LF Andrew Toles from the 60-day disabled list. 

Los Angeles Dodgers activated LHP Adam Liberatore from the 60-day disabled list. 

Los Angeles Dodgers activated RHP Josh Ravin from the 60-day disabled list. 

Los Angeles Dodgers activated LHP Scott Kazmir from the 60-day disabled list. 

Los Angeles Dodgers activated RHP Yimi Garcia from the 60-day disabled list. 

Los Angeles Dodgers activated LHP Grant Dayton from the 60-day disabled list. 

Los Angeles Dodgers sent LF O'Koyea Dickson outright to Oklahoma City Dodgers. 

Colorado Rockies selected the contract of RF Noel Cuevas from Albuquerque Isotopes. 

C Chris Gimenez elected free agency. 

Minnesota Twins sent RF Niko Goodrum outright to Rochester Red Wings. 

Minnesota Twins sent LHP Ryan O'Rourke outright to Rochester Red Wings. 

LHP Ryan O'Rourke roster status changed by Minnesota Twins. 

Minnesota Twins activated RHP Trevor May from the 60-day disabled list. 

Minnesota Twins activated RHP Phil Hughes from the 60-day disabled list. 

Minnesota Twins activated RHP J.T. Chargois from the 60-day disabled list. 

Los Angeles Angels activated RHP Alex Meyer from the 60-day disabled list. 

Los Angeles Angels activated RHP Matt Shoemaker from the 60-day disabled list. 

Los Angeles Angels activated RHP JC Ramirez from the 60-day disabled list. 

Los Angeles Angels activated RHP Nick Tropeano from the 60-day disabled list. 

Houston Astros activated RHP Brady Rodgers from the 60-day disabled list. 

Houston Astros activated RHP David Paulino from the 60-day disabled list. 

Houston Astros activated RHP Jandel Gustave from the 60-day disabled list. 

C Welington Castillo elected free agency. 

St. Louis Cardinals released RHP Trevor Rosenthal. 

St. Louis Cardinals sent 2B Alex Mejia outright to Memphis Redbirds. 

St. Louis Cardinals sent C Alberto Rosario outright to Memphis Redbirds. 

San Diego Padres activated LHP Matt Strahm from the 60-day disabled list. 

San Diego Padres activated RHP Colin Rea from the 60-day disabled list. 

San Diego Padres activated LHP Robbie Erlin from the 60-day disabled list. 

San Diego Padres activated LF Alex Dickerson from the 60-day disabled list. 

San Diego Padres activated RHP Carter Capps from the 60-day disabled list. 

San Diego Padres sent C Hector Sanchez outright to El Paso Chihuahuas. 

San Diego Padres sent RHP Tim Melville outright to El Paso Chihuahuas. 

Tampa Bay Rays sent RF Cesar Puello outright to Durham Bulls. 

Tampa Bay Rays sent RHP Shawn Tolleson outright to Durham Bulls. 

Tampa Bay Rays sent C Curt Casali outright to Durham Bulls. 

Chicago Cubs sent OF Leonys Martin outright to Iowa Cubs. 

Chicago Cubs selected the contract of RHP Matt Carasiti from Iowa Cubs. 

Chicago Cubs claimed RHP Cory Mazzoni off waivers from San Diego Padres. 

Toronto Blue Jays sent C Raffy Lopez outright to Buffalo Bisons. 

Toronto Blue Jays sent RHP Luis Santos outright to Buffalo Bisons. 



Toronto Blue Jays sent RHP Taylor Cole outright to Buffalo Bisons. 

Toronto Blue Jays sent RHP Leonel Campos outright to Buffalo Bisons. 

Toronto Blue Jays claimed RHP Taylor Guerrieri off waivers from Tampa Bay Rays. 

Oakland Athletics sent RHP Josh Smith outright to Nashville Sounds. 

New York Yankees selected the contract of CF Jake Cave from Scranton/Wilkes-Barre RailRiders. 

New York Yankees selected the contract of RHP Nick Rumbelow from Scranton/Wilkes-Barre RailRiders. 

RHP Tony Barnette elected free agency. 

1B Mike Napoli elected free agency. 

Texas Rangers activated 3B Hanser Alberto from the 60-day disabled list. 

Texas Rangers activated RHP Chi Chi Gonzalez from the 60-day disabled list. 

Texas Rangers sent Austin Bibens-Dirkx outright to Round Rock Express. 

Texas Rangers sent A.J. Jimenez outright to Round Rock Express. 

Pittsburgh Pirates sent LHP Dan Runzler outright to Indianapolis Indians. 

Cleveland Indians activated RHP Cody Anderson from the 60-day disabled list. 

Cleveland Indians activated RHP Dylan Baker from the 60-day disabled list. 

Cleveland Indians selected the contract of Eric Haase from Columbus Clippers. 

LHP Boone Logan elected free agency. 

Oakland Athletics activated RHP Paul Blackburn from the 60-day disabled list. 

Oakland Athletics activated RHP Andrew Triggs from the 60-day disabled list. 

Oakland Athletics activated RHP Bobby Wahl from the 60-day disabled list. 

Oakland Athletics activated CF Dustin Fowler from the 60-day disabled list. 

Oakland Athletics sent RHP Michael Brady outright to Nashville Sounds. 

Oakland Athletics sent RHP Simon Castro outright to Nashville Sounds. 

Philadelphia Phillies sent RHP Jesen Therrien outright to Lehigh Valley IronPigs. 

11/04/17  RF Jose Bautista elected free agency. 

RHP Greg Holland elected free agency. 

RF Andre Ethier elected free agency. 


